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!11 111:y L 99 3 paper1 a sli()rt reference was made to a small pottery fragment found · 
an initial t.tll settlement intbe Koros valley (SE Hungary) in 1976. The site lies on the b 
of the !lea� arm <l1 tbe Ktirds River in the outskirts of Szarvas, presently belonging to th 
village of Relc.essz:en.tand:râs., c alled Furugy (pronounced Furudj) by the villagers.2 Furth 
details and a lllore tllomllg;lt description then was kept for future publication. The purpo 
of this article is to publisl1 tl!e piece together with its con textual finds. 

The district of Sz11n' as is the area where the ground reconnaissance works of th 
Intens ive Pield S1ll'\ley <lf Hungary were made between 1974 and 1979. Good results3 of th 
surface sherding on site 1)28 suggested that a trial excavation was desirable if the fmd 
from this l<ey site were to be fu lly evaluated. The range of the surface fragments bas pro 
vided inva.luable typol()gi(� connections between the AlfOld Linear Pottery (abbreviated 
ALP) md Szakathii1 types wllich suggested that transitional types would be found betwee 
these two phases ()[ tl!e Lin.e a.J Pottery. The threat to the site posed by deep ploughing mad 
this work particularl:y urgent A trial excavation Wali undertaken jointly by the Institute o 
Archaeology and the M11sel!ms of Bekes County under the direction or
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short seasons of e:xc:a"ati()ll� were carried out in 1975- 1976. During the two seasons tw 
trenches II md Il[ (6x3_5 a��d 3x3.5 m2 respectively, with a 30 cms wide baulk betwee 
them) were e:xcavated ill arbitrary 20-centimetre spits to archaeologically sterile soil, whic 
lay c. 1 .6- 1 .9 m below the modem ground surface. Later the area of excavation was ex 
tended t() ex:p1ore surviv ing remains of an oven_ 

As already noted above, surface survey conducted prior to excavation produced bo 
ALP (i.e. earlier) a.nd S:zakathat (later) varieties of Linear Pottery ware. Within two excava 
tion sea.sons we estC!.I:>lislied that occupation at the Furugy tel/ spanned two main periods 
the Early Middle (i\LP) an!l Late Middle (Szakâlhat) Neolithic, without any further occu 
pation_ 

There are obvious distillctions between the two cultural phases which manifest them · 
selves botl1 in vessel shapes and decorative motifs. 1 plan to discuss in this paper onl 
a few illstances. B ()th ph a�es used globular/rounded shapes for bowls and spheric 
bowls for large C()Iltainers_ One of the main differences in pottery shapes is that as see 
from above, some vessel s of the ALP have a quadrangular construction: bases an 
rims are circular. the central l>ody of the bowls, however, is shaped in a quadrangul 
fashion_ This qua.drC!.IIgurality does not occur on the vessels of the Szakalhât group 
Pedestalled bowls with mid size and very high pedestals and high and wide conic 
upper parts were only characteristic of the ALP types (Pl. 2,2, Pl. 3, 1 -3, Pl. 4, 12, etc. 
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a.n(! are not pre&ent in �2akai.h.h il.s semt.lages. Necked and high-necked bottles are 
C()mmon amo11g the ALP featllres (Pl. 1, 3 ,  Pl. 6, 1), but they rarely occur in Szakâlhât 
c o11tex:.ts. 

Decorative moti:fs ()f rndsoo lines on the ALP vessels show a U in section while 
Szakalllât rMti.fs 2re characterized t.y ind&oo lines having a V-shape. The latter were made 
l>y 11sing a sharp m!l poin.ted b()IIC or sto11e tool and the lines were not polished over, while 
�VK-lines were made usillg blllnt tool s a.nd were polished over and/or the excess clay was 
rcrn()-ved ()1' smeared <Jil tlle slllface. 

L:ineu decorati()n.s ()f vessels ()f ALP type frequently consist of four fields separated 
from each ()tlter by vertic al li.lles <JI' -vertical fi.elds between parallel lines. This design is not 
chara.cteristic of the S:zakcill!ât -vesseb4 \PVhich (i.e. rounded bowls with lengthened upper 
pa.Its) ()ftell &how the nlllllin.g �pi.Jal pattern (running dogs, S-spirals): unpolished fields 
(band&) l>etween such puallel lines running around the body were painted red while sur
faces il.b()-ve 31ld belo\PV were kept unpaillted and finely polished (dark grey, even blackish in 
colollT: Pl. 2,3, Pl. 5, 1,2.,5, 7 -9, Pl. 6, 1 ). Yery rarely the opposite case can be seen: the 
rumti.ng !>mei� were p<1lished and 11eigh.boll1i.ng surfaces were painted. Paint of the Szakalhat 
p()tteiY w as al ways red crusted and aJlplied after burning while the ALP applied dark (black?) 
paint 011 brown, red. <Jr yell<1wish slipped background before buming. The running spiral 
rn<Jtiv is aiJ. e)tclusive and eX:.'J.llisite attribute of the Szakâlhat pottery industry together with 
the total. lack <1f med.ium high. an.d very h.igh pedestals. Such types are also not present in the 
assemblat:es <1f the ge11etic s11ccess<Jr <1f the Szakâlhat group i.e. in the Tisza culture. The 
densely incised meanders (PL 7,7-10, Pl . �. 1-8), on the other hand, show genetic descent of 
the Tisz.a p()ttery frorn its S:zakilbat predecessor. 

Altlt()llgh the full a11a.lysis of the Furugy pottery assemblage it not yet complete, my 
preliminary study lliLS ide11tifi.e(j three phases of occupation within the Middle Neolithic 
peri()d. The ubitrary layers on the top between 30 and 60 cms were characterised by devel
oped Sz.alcâlhat ware with occasiona.l presence of ALP sherds, which can also be considered 
stray fmds i.e. pieces in. secondaJY pcsition. These ALP-sherds often show somewhat dis
torted motifs a.s for example the irregular arrowhead pattern. 

Th.e seccnd straturn of arbitrary layers lay between 60 and 90 to 1 20 cms including 
mmy ALP fngments iLS well a.s the clistinctive Painted-Polished ware known to be Early 
anei Classic SzakaJ.h.ât ill date. The �emblage therefore is of mixed character with ALP and 
Szak.a.Ihă.t types. It can be argued thiLt the t\PVo cultural periods overlapped, but can also be 
see11 that th.e nurnber of ALP sh.erds gradully decreases in upper arbitrary layers. Or, in 
other words, the upper phases ()f the F11rugy tel/ are distinguished by an increase in typical 
Szaka.Ihă.t potteiY md the gradual decrease of the ALP style. 

The lower deposits below 90/120 crns revealed a surprising number of broken vessel 
fragrnents of ALP tyJles. This assemblage includes sporadic pieces of Szakâlhât vessel 
types, to<l. The incision techniqu.e of these rarely occurring sherds is of ALP character 
while th.e altemating crusted painted/dark polished bands within - and outside of 
parallel Lines are already present (Pl. 3,2,4, Pl. 4,2,7,9-1 2, 14, Pl. 5,2b). This decoration 
technique also appears ill trench III where below a thin (2-3 cms high) yellow deposit 
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a heavily tiampl�cl black surface was recorded in most part of the trench with a th" 
ash layer 011 its t():p .  Pottery below this undisturbed surface lying in a depth of 1 10 cm 
(which seale(J (Jel>ris between 1 1 0- 1 70 cms) yielded characteristic ALP-fragments, bu 
in a few cases sliaply (Szakâlhat-like) incised lines also appear on sherds which ar 
decorated with t!J.e alternating painted-polished technique (Pl. 3 ,7 ,  Pl. 4,2-3, 1 2, Pl 
5 ,3-5, Pl. 8,2). At the sarne time, there are typical ALP-sherds of ALP shapes whic 
show red crusted (i.e. Szak:alMt-type) paint between meandering or parallel incise 
lines (Pl. 3. 1 -4  ). Fr�gments of a ca. 35 cm high pedestalled bowJS (Pl. 2,2) also helon 
to this category. These two types clearly show that the origins of the Szak.cilhat ware g 
back to the pottery technology of the Middle or Developed Phase of the ALP pottery 
Both the introductio[J and use of red crusted paint and the fmely polished dark surfac 
treatment can be C()rrelated with the similar and contemporary pottery technology o 
the Vinca A p eriod. The appearance of this technology and style could be here th 
result of the northern distribution of an invention of hitherto unknown origin. 

Field notes ad photos made shortly after the excavations record the sporadic appear 
mce of different types of pottery: fragments of red slipped and finely polished vessels o 
Esztar type (Pl. 7, 2 -3). The Esztar pottery was a contemporary of the Classic and La 
Phase of the ALP 011 the eastem periphery of the Great Hungarian Plain and was strongl 
related to its eastem neighbour and variant: the Lumea Noa painted ware in Centr 
Transylvania. It applied fme dark red and intentionally coloured slip which usually w 
heavily polished, even burnished. Black painted strips were painted onto this fine surfac 
before burning, butoccasionally probably also after buming. Finely polished and black-on 
red painted Esztarsherds often occur in closed ALP (and also Early Szak.cilhat) contexts an 
most (but not all !) Esztar assemblages also include typically decorated ALP-sherds. Char 
acteristic Esz.tarfragments were found in trench II (in a depth of 60-90 cms), in context wi 
Classic Szaka.J.hat and ALP fragments (Pl. 7 ,2). Other pieces with worn surfaces carne t 
light in trench Ill!North, 100- 1 20 and 1 40- 1 70 cms and III/South, 90- 1 10 cms (Pl. 7 ,3). 
smal1 fragment from trench ll ( 1 20- 1 50 cms) is probab1y a part of a bowl of Bi.ikk type as i 
another fragment of a paint container with traces of red paint on the inner wall. lncise 
decoration of further fragments strongly resemble fme ware of the Btikk culture (Pl. 8 , 1 -7)., 
Some painted or ex:.tiemely fme polished black and dark-grey coloured fragments resemble 
the strange pottery e:xcavated on a nearby site of the Koros valley in Endrod, site 36, with its 
fme dark grey and black polished fragments belonging to high-necked rounded bottles (Pl. 
5,2a, Pl. 7, 1 a,4,6 ). As rny former analysis has shown, incised and painted decoration motifs 
suggest a contemporaneity of this fine dark grey and black polished ware of Endrod 
36 with Classic ALP and Esztâr types. Curiously enough, Szak.alhat fragments were 
not found in the assemblages of the hitherto excavated three features of Endrod 36.6 
This means that Endrod 36 was a site with a very short duration of occupation. 

The number of painted and incised types could be increased by going through 
ali of the existing sherds, but those described above suffice to mak.e the point that the 
Furugy layers represent the time of the ALP-Szakâlhat transition. The position of the 
imported sherd can be precisely fit into this sequential transition. 
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The piece u.ndeJ <li�cll�sion was found in trench II in a depth of 30-60 cms (Pl. 
1 , 1 ).7 Unfortu.utely, the site s11pervisor for that time did not record the exact context 
of the discove:ry, but 2eee>rdir1g to the field notes the excavator (J. Makkay) arriving to 
lhe site in the compa�� of. V S. Titov unanimously approved its context with Classic 
Szakalhat types and related it to typically decorated Boian or Vă dastra vessels. The 
piece is significan.t, because t<> my knowledge it is the first case when such a ceramic 
fragment was found in se<:l!Iely dated context of Neolithic pottery in Hungary: it is 
clearly an import from a.reas lying to the South of the Carpathian Range. S ince this 
type of decoration is otileN ise totally unknown on this part of the Great Hungarian 
Plain, it can be excluded tilat the piece once carne into this stratigraphical position as 
intrusive from the uppenn()�t (ploughed) soil. The wall fragment of a large coarse 
container is decorated with incrusted bead motif: a row of small plastic lentil-shaped 
knobs (made a� a sunken relief) is surrounded with white inlay (Pl. 1 ,2). This type is 
also totally llllknown iil the decorative repertoir of both the ALP and Szakathat wares, 
therefore it can. als() lle con.sidered as foreign in terms of decoration. 

Such ware may have ooen rnade locally by people originally from other regions, 
but can. also lle br<>llgltt to the site from distant places by itinerant tradesmen. Our 
present knowle<lge cannot provide data that would be helpful in determining the region 
in which these vessels were made, but they seem to be of foreign origin, not locally 
made. The clo�est parallels (){ the piece Pl. l , l  can be found amongst similar decorated 
vessels of the Giule�ti Pltase of the Boian culture.8 Undoubtedly, my Rumanian friends 
and colleag11es will have tlte fmal say regarding this problem. 

Chronological correlation between Classic Szak.alhât an.d the Giuleşti Phase of 
lhe Boian Cllitllre s11ggests that this contact was the result of regular trade bringing raw 
stone material of N. Balc anic sources an.d/or worked Spondylus to the Carpathian 
Basin. 

Notes 

1 J. Makkay: Pottery links between Late Neolithic cultures of the Pontic and Anatolia, and 
the origins of the Hittites. Anatolica 19, 1993, Special Issue on Anatolia and the Balkans, ed. by J. 
Roodenberg, 120, Fig . 1 ,l . 'Th.is time the piece was said to have come from a Vădastra cultural 
milieu. 

2 J. Makk:ay (ed.): Ma�yarorszag Regeszeti Topografiaja, a Szarvasi jaras. Budapest, 1989, 
76-78: site 1/28. 

3 Characteristic pottery fragrnents of both the Alfold Linear Pottery and the Szakâlhât group 
literally covered the surface of the site as a dense scatter. 

4 It rare1y occurs that small knobs are applied at the joins of the runnign spirals. This reminds 
us of the original division ofmotifs into four fields on ALP-vessels. 

5 Reconstructed h.eigh.t. The highest existing pedestalled bowl of the ALP-culture. 
6 Mak.kay 1993, op. cit., Fig. l ,4-20. 
7 The piece unfortunately cannot be located in the collections of the responsible museums 

(i.e.Bekescsaba and Sz.a.rvas). As I have pointed out, the excavated material was secretly moved from 
the Szarvas Museum a few days before 15. May, 1979. See Makkay op.cit. 1989, 78, note 4. 

8 E. Cornşa: Istoria comunităjilor culturii Boian. Bucharest, 1974, Pl. 8-9, Pl. 13 .  
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S em  -

Pl. I :l = trencll Il/30-60. - 2 = trench 11/30-60. - 3  = trench 111/North, 1 40- 170: oute 
wall was pai.n.ted l>lack between running spiral motiv of Szaka.lMt type, incised lines ar 
e:xecuted in ALP technique; grey polished inner surface. - 4 = trench 111/North, 140- 170 
bowl with incised motifs of ALP-Szaka.IMt transitional type. 
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a 3 b  

o 6 
Pl. II:l = trench. III: Late ALP shape. - 2 = trench 111/Southwest, 160-190: character

istic pedestalled bowl of the ALP decorated with ALP incision technique and with red 
crusted paint ( darker stripes on the drawing: 2b, lighter ones on the photo: 20). - 3 = recon
structed bowl of Szakalbat type frorn trenches II-III: decorated with dark polished rwming 
spiral pattern and accompanying running spirals painted in red. 
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PL lll:l = trenc:h Ili!N orth., 70- 100+ 100-120: rim fragments of the upper part of an 
ALP pedestalled bowl, outside (left) and inside (right) with ALP-pattern. - 2 = trench III/ 
N' orth, 70-1 00 :  ri.m frapnen ts from the upper part of an ALP pedestalled bow 1, outside (left) 
incised motiv with darle p ainted stripes in alternating fields, inside (right) dark (red?) painted 
stripes. - 3  = trench. IIJ!S()-150: fragrnents from the upper part of an ALP pedestalled bowl 
with characteri�tic merud.ri.c incised pattern of ALP style, with dark paint in alternating 
fields. - 4 = tre11ch lii/Nortll, 100-120:  th same vessel form, with alternating field between 
incised lilles of ALP �pe, painted red and polished dark (blackish). - 5 = trench 111/South, 
160- 190,  ALP pit. ALP incised fragment (from the upper pait of a pedestalled bowl) with 
incision md red crusted p aint. - 6 = trench 111/North, 70-100, painted rim fragment of an 
ALP pedestalled bowl: incised-painted pattern on the outer wall (left) and dark painted 
�tripes on the imler wa.ll (right). - 7 = trench 111/South, 140- 170, below sealing stamped 
noor: the lower part of an ALP bowl with incised arrowhead motiv. - 8-9 = trench 111/North, 
70-100: fra.gme11.ts of ALP vessels with incised motifs. 

Pl. IV: 1 = tre11ch IIIJNorth. 1 10- 140: red painted spiral motiv on a Szakâlhat sherd. 
- 2  = trenc:h Ill)North. 4(}-80: dark painted ALP rim fragment of a pedestalled bowl. - 3 = 

trench liiJSollth,140-170, below trampled floor surface at a depth of 110 cm: dark paint on 
the outer surface of t:he rim p art  of a pedestalled bowl. -4 = trench III/South, 160-190, ALP 
pit: incised sh.erd of the ALP with brown paint. - 5 = trench 111/North, 100-120: trench III/ 
North, l l 0-140: Alp black paint between ALP incised lines. - 6 = trench 111/North, 100-
1 20: ALP sherd with red crusted paint. - 7 = trench 111/South, 140-160: dark polished/red 
painted altema.ting fie1ds between incised lines of ALP-character. - 8 = trench III/South, 
1 40-160: rim fra.gme11.t of an ALP pedestalled bowl with dark red painted stripe on the inner 
surface. - 9  = trench III/S, 1 60-180: ALP sherd with anternating dark-light fields between 
incised lines. - lO = trench III/North, 1 10- 140: characteristic Szakâlhat fragment with alter
nating dark polished/crusted red painted running spirals. - 11 = trench 111/South, 160- 190: 
red crusted painted ALP sherd. - l2 = trench 111/South, 140-170: below tramped floor at a 
depth of 11 O crn: ALP pedestal fragment with dark (black) paint between incised lines. - 13 
= trench 11/31-60: fragment decorated with distorted ALP-motiv. - 14 = trench 111/North, 
70-100: lower part of a.n ALP bowl with incised ALP-type lines on the outer wall, and 
altemating fields of dark polished/red crusted painted fields (o uter wall), while polished on 
the inner wall. - 15 = trench 11/30-60: fragment of an ALP pedestalled bowl with incised 
arrowhea.d-motiv. 
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a 2 b 

Pl. V: painted and incised fragments of transitional type. 1 = trench 111/South, 1 60-
1 90, ALP pit: necked bowl incised with Szak.alhât-type loines, altemating black-polished 
and crusted red painted bCIIlds. - 2  = trench 111/North, 70- 100: rim fragment of the upper 
part of an ALP pedestalled bowl. Inside (left) painted stripes, outside (right) ALP lines, the 
fields between are polished or red crusted painted. - 3 = trench lli/South, 120-140, below 
Iram pled floor at 1 1  O cm: ALP incised sherd, dark paint. - 4  = trench 111/Southwest, 120140, 
below trampled floor at 110 cm: Szakalhât incised line, polished/red crusted painted. - 5 = 

lrench IIVSouth, 190-1 90, below trampled floor: Szak.âlhat-type polished/painted. - 6 = 

lranch III/20-50: Szakâlhat-type polished-painted. - 7  = fragments of a rounded Szak.âlhât
bow 1 from trench III/80- 150 wi th altemating dark polished/red crusted painted bands on the 
outer wall accompanied by incised lines of Szak.âlhât character. - 8 = trench 111/North, 40-
80: see no. 2. - 9 = trench 11/60-90: black polished spiral on a Szak.alhat fragment. 
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Pl. VI: l = trench III/house + trench Ill/6a: necked bottle of Szakâlhat type wttl 
handle and ""ith polished/painted running spiral motiv on the belly. - 2 = trench Il/30-60 

fragment of Classic Szakathât large container without painting. 
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Pl. VIJ: la-b = trench III}Ncrth, 140- 170: rim fragment from the upper part of an 
ALP pedestalled bowl with darle paint on the inner wall (a) and typical ALP incised motiv 
on the outer (b). - 2  = Esztar-type bla.ck-on-red painted fragment from trecnc h 11/60-90. -
3 = red painted and polished Esztar-type fragment with wom surfaces and ALP incised 
motiv from trench III/South, 90- 110. - 4  = trench 111/South, 1 60- 190: ALP pit, rim frag
ment from the upper part of a pedestalled ALP bowl with black painted stripe on the outer 
wall: crusted paint. - 5 = fragment of a similar vessel from trţnch ll/60-90: dark painted 
stripe on the outer wall. - 6  = trench III/South, 1 60-190, ALP pit: black painted stripes on 
both wall accompanying ALP incised lines. - 7-10 = Szakalhat-type geometric incised 
motifs from trench III/20-50 (7-8), trench 111/North, 40-70 (9) and 20-50 (10). 
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Pl. Vlii : 1-8 = S.zakalh.at sherds with incised geometric and spiral pattern from trench 
Il, 60-90 ( 1 • .5 .  6-8), trench liVSouthwest, 120-140, below trampled floor at 1 10 (2), trench 
IIIJNorth, 1 40- 171  (3), 211d trench 111/South, 140- 160 (4). 
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